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AFFINITY PLUS 

SOME OF THE FEATURES INCLUDE: 
 

- The convenience of power and data at the desktop. 

- Uncluttered work surface when power not required or 

 while plugged in. Appliance cables exit through the 

 stylish scalloped end caps 

-  Fixes easily into rectangular location 

-  Stylish finish in bead blasted natural anodised, bead 

 blasted black anodised & white powder coat 

-  Strong and durable 

-  Fully segregated for power and data 

-  Available as power only or power/data/audio visual 

 combination 

-  Multiple circuits and colour coded socket outlets 

 optional 

-  Category 6A compliant 

Notes: 
-  Bead blasted natural finish, bead blasted black or white powder coat—standard 

-  Leads sold separately 

 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

AFS0203E**  2 x Auto switched GPO and provision for 3 data c/w Scalloped end caps - SW18 Series. Cut out: 

195mm x 148mm 

AFS0405E**  4 x Auto switched GPO and provision for 5 x data - SW18 Series. Cut out: 295mm x 148mm 

AFS0408** 4 x Auto switched GPO and provision for 4 x 50mm data SW18 Series modules & 2 x 18mm tiles.     

Cut out: 295mm x 148mm 

AFS0603**  6 x Auto switched GPO and provision for 3 x data SW18 Series. Cut out: 426mm x 148mm 

AFSD0406** Dual circuit Dual circuit Dual circuit Dual circuit including 2 x auto switched GPOs white & 2 x auto switched GPOs black cut out: 295mm 

x 148mm 

AFS98000  Custom Affinity Plus unit POA 

AF02CD  Affinity cable dump attachment used for excess cable to suit standard AFS02 box 

AF04CD  Affinity cable dump attachment used for excess cable to suit standard AFS04 box 

AFSH195  Affinity with scalloped end caps hatch only - Cut out: 195mm x 148mm  

AFSH295  Affinity with scalloped end caps hatch only - Cut out: 295mm x 148mm  

PLEASE CALL US FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICING 

Fitted with scalloped end caps 

CMS Affinity Plus Scalloped in-desk power and 

communications centre is an effective way of 

supplying power and communications connections 

within the workstation, boardroom, conference or 

meeting tables. Enables all services to be connected 

within the work surface with easy access through 

the stylish anodised aluminium lid, exit flap & 

scalloped end caps. The lid sits flush when in 

use and the unit is fully compatible with Category 6 

structured cabling and beyond.  

 

To further enhance work surface connectivity, CMS 

can offer a range of customised Audio Visual        

Provisions to suit all applications, as well as a ‘Cable 

Dump’ attachment used for excess cable. 
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